
Ocean Walk Place Homeowners Association 
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

November 16, 2016 

Fire Station #18, Tequesta FL 

7:00 PM 
 
Call to Order:  

HOA President, Mary Jane Boorse called the meeting to order @ 7:00 pm.  In attendance were 
Directors David Baker, David Cook, and Kenny Morse and Bruce Fitzgerald (by phone) which was a quorum 
of the Board.  Pamela Adams was present representing FirstService Residential as Property Manager.  There 
were a large number of Residents in attendance. 
 
Approval of Meeting Minutes: 

Upon motion duly made by David Baker and seconded by Mary Jane Boorse, the Board unanimously 
approved the October 19, 2016 Board Meeting Minutes as presented.  Minutes will be posted on the 
websites.  Upon review and approval of the draft minutes from this meeting, the draft minutes will be 
posted on the Ocean Walk website. 

 
Financials:  
             David Baker reported on the October financials.  The financials were also reviewed by the AAFOC.  
Financials were found to be in satisfactory order.    There is a surplus as of 10/31/16 that will be impacted 
by expenses that have not yet been paid for services rendered and for services to be completed prior to 
year-end; such as mulch and tree trimming. 

The Delinquencies were reviewed.  Currently, the over 90 days reflects only $3,334 representing 
only 2 accounts.  One account is currently for sale and the HOA has a lien on the property and one is a 
violation where the Owner disagrees with the charge.  The HOA will continue to track these accounts and 
confirm proper liens are in place for the security of the HOA.  The Board and AAFOC noted the efforts of the 
Property Manager to collect funds for the Association continues to have a very positive impact.   
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS:  
Manager’s Report: 

Pam Adams noted current activities and projects.   
FPL has been making repairs to the street lights.  Continued efforts will be made by the Manager to have 
lights maintained by FPL. 

A property review was conducted by the Manager and 2 representatives of the HOA to identify 
areas of needed maintenance by both the Association and Owners.  Work orders were prepared for the 
HOA work and letters were sent to Owners requesting their attention to address needed maintenance. 

The gates within the community all require maintenance to hinges and locking mechanisms.  
Currently it is very difficult to locate a contractor for this small job.  Management continues to work on 
having repairs made. 
 
AAFOC Committee: 
             The AAFOC Committee Report was made by Aavo.  A copy of the report is included with the 
minutes.  Financials for October 2016 were reviewed and found to be in satisfactory order.  A few charges 
were identified for reclassification of expense.  Management will have the journal entries made for 
correction.  



The Budget Committee met and prepared a draft budget for 2017 for Board consideration.  The 
AAFOC Committee had a divided response on the proposed budget.  They noted the previous budgets 
provided insufficient funding for future reserves and the need for spending to maintain the community. 

The AAFOC will meet next on November 14, 2016.   
 

Architectural Review Committee: 
Liz Holland presented an update on the ARC.  Liz was very pleased to offer the new Architectural 

Guidelines and updated Rules and Regulations.  David Baker commended Liz and her committee for their 
efforts in bringing these documents up to date.   

The Board reviewed and approved, denied or are under review on the following applications that 
had been sent to Property Manager with recommendation for approval by the ARC Committee:   

 101 Angelfish – Pool/Spa – Approved.   

 105 Mako – Alterations – the request was removed by the owner for windows on the 
storage area as the Town of Jupiter will not approve it so their application was being 
approved without this. 

 120 E. Bonefish Cir – gate/fence.  Approval was recommended and Board signed off. 
 
Security Committee 
 No Report 
 
Landscape Committee & Garden Club: 
 Aavo reported the entry received new geraniums installed by the Garden Club and thanked them 
for their work throughout the community and at the pond where improvements have been made.  It 
appears the bismarkia palm at the island by the pond will not survive.   The Committee will be considering 
options for replacement.  There was concern about pest infestation with the added services.  With bi-
monthly inspections it is necessary for any noted pest infestation be reported asap.  The Company will 
respond immediately to treat.   

 Tree trimming of common area palms is completed.  Mulch will be placed in the beds with a thick 
dense variety.  The Board chose dark brown for the mulch color.  Mulch will be considered in key locations 
for 2 time per year application.   

The property review recently completed indicated areas of needed maintenance on common areas.  
These have been reported to the landscaper to be addressed on the next trim cycle. 
 
Community Relations: 

No report at this time.  
  
Compliance Committee: 
 No report at this time.  
 
Cable TV Committee: 

Ned Levine presented an update on behalf of the Cable TV Committee.  With the large turnout of 
Owners present, Ned did a quick overview of the actions to date.  The Committee has provided a detailed 
comparison of Comcast and Hot Wire options and pricing.  There are specific issues to consider; length of 
contract and services to be provided are key factors.   

There was again much discussion on this topic.  Residents voiced concern over wiring of the homes 
for new services due to the construction.  The services to be included were discussed with questions on 
how adding internet can save money to the majority of Residents.   

A survey has been completed.  With new input from Residents and Board Members tonight the 
survey will be revised.  This survey will be sent out to the Members with a request for voting on the matter.   

 



 
Old Business: 
Concrete Damages on East Coral Fish Lane: 

The Board instructed Management to respond back to the Owners of both properties, no action will 
be taken by the Board on this concrete slab.  Letters were sent out as instructed. 
 
 
New Business: 
2017 Budget: 

The 2017 Proposed Budget was mailed to all Members as required in advance of the meeting to be 
voted on.  David Baker addressed the Members to discuss the budget as proposed.  The budget workshop 
began with a higher increase than is now being recommended.   

The budget reflects investments in landscaping, security cameras and reserve funding for future 
expenses such as redoing all the roads within the community and infrastructure for the canal area.  It was 
noted that prior year’s budgets were controlled to keep expenses lower.  This impacts the amount of funds 
needed to address these projects that have been deferred which increases the budget needs of the 
community.   

The Board addressed questions from the Members and called for a vote of the budget.  Kenny 
Morse motioned to approve the budget as presented with a quarterly assessment of $575.  David Baker 
seconded the motion and the vote passed unanimously.  The new assessment will be due on January 1, and 
each quarter thereafter. 

  
Roadway Resurfacing: 

In an effort to plan for funding the resurfacing of the roads within the community in 2018, a 
Contractor met with Management and Ocean Walk Representatives to review the existing conditions and 
have a scope of work and proposal for consideration.  The Board received a proposal which indicates the 
cost of the roads will exceed current reserve funding.  Additional bids are being sought.   

 
Gate Maintenance: 

The Board was provided information for consideration in upgrading the older gates to add safety 
devices, which are included on the new gates.  The information was reviewed and questions were raised 
about the proposal.  Management followed up on the questions and responded back to the Board with 
answers.  David Baker motioned to approve the proposal from Specialty Fence at a cost of $4,490.64, 
seconded by Kenny Morse and approved unanimously.   
 
Annual Meeting: 
 The 2017 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on Thursday, February 2, 2017.  Management is 
securing the meeting location.  Three board seats will be available.  First notice will be prepared and mailed 
out to Members upon confirmation of meeting location. 
 
Open Forum: 

No discussion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Next Duly Called Meeting:   Due to Holiday - Wednesday, January 18, 2017. 
 
Adjournment:  Upon motion duly made and seconded, the board approved adjourning the meeting at 8:45 
p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Pamela Adams, LCAM 
For and on Behalf of the Board of Directors 
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TO:               BOARD of DIRECTORS, 11/16/16 meeting 

 

FROM:         AAFOC – Aavo Koiv 

 

RE:               October Financials 

 

AAFOC conducted its meeting at 112 E. Tarpon Lane at 4:30pm, Mon., 11/14/16 with three members 

attending; Bob Franke and Larry Handler were unavailable. 

 

We reviewed the Oct., financials and found them in satisfactory order. 

 

Pam, please affect the necessary journal entry changes to correct the following mischarges: 

 

Transfer $1,020 Hobe Sound Electricity charge from #6220, On Site Maintenance Personnel, to #6227, Site 

Lighting. 

 

Transfer $300 of Ambassador Pest Control expense from #6245, Pest Control, (designated only for Rat 

control) to # 6183, Fertilizer/Plant Pest Control. Remember, all Ambassador charges go to this account! 

 

2017 BUDGET ISSUE 

 

AAFOC is a divided committee with two FOR and two AGAINST this offered budgetary assessment 

increase and the Vice-Chair is on the fence.  This also may reflect the larger sentiment of our Ocean Walk 

community?  That said, here is our further analysis and advice to the Board: 

 

Our fiduciary responsibility is to question increased assessments and spending by the Board.  However, with 

the full acknowledgement that previous budgets have been insufficient in funding Reserves and spending for 

needed community improvements our divided committee offers the following scenarios: 

 

 The $50 quarterly increase provides $37,000 to the budget but still results in a $17,124 shortfall in this 

proposed increased 2017 budget.  

 

The $75 quarterly increase provides $55,500 to the budget and actually covers the $54,124 proposed 

increased 2017 budget. 

 

However, other projected necessary projects such as Road re-paving, $38,000 underfunded, Mailboxes, 

$23,000, Beach Sea Grape trimming project, $20,000, Security Camera ($8,740), minus the 2017 Reserve 

Budget funding of $31,500 ($19,000 Security camera and $12,500 for Improvements Reserve, actually the 

Sea Grape project) for a total of $42,760 of unfunded future projects; this would require an additional $58 of 

increase for an additional revenue of $42,920.  We wish the Board well on selling the needed increase in our 

quarterly assessments. 

 

Next meeting will be 12/19/16, same time and place. 

 


